CAM Storytelling & Teaching Internship
Ideal Start Date:
Rolling Internship (apply as soon as you can and indicate when you can start)

Key Roles and Responsibilities:
1. Storytelling: Hope for Justice publishes a newsletter as well as uses stories and photos
when fundraising and communicating with donors. The CAM Storytelling and Teaching
Intern is responsible for writing weekly newsletter updates about events, activities,
and projects that happen at Hope for Justice in Phnom Penh; also responsible for
spotlighting other outstanding projects and other bigger events that happen at this
Hope for Justice office.
2. English and enrichment teaching: Responsible for teaching daily English classes for
students who have a wide range of English fluency; teaching regular enrichment classes
that contain a variety of activities, including but not limited to art, music, culinary arts,
dance, and academic enrichment. Responsibilities also include working within as well as
helping to further develop curricula and ideas for both the English and enrichment
classes.
3. Photography: Responsible for taking interesting and high-quality photographs of
activities, events, and projects that happen at Hope for Justice.
4. Other miscellaneous responsibilities include: participating in and sometimes leading
activities for the students when school is not in session; serving as volunteer/intern
liaison to help prepare and orient incoming volunteers and interns, including email and
Skype communication; helping to expand upon and develop intern materials, including
but not limited to teaching materials.

Ideal candidate will possess:









Excellent verbal and written communications skills
Native-level English speaking skills
Bachelor’s Degree in Communications, Education, English, Journalism, Sociology, or
other related subject
Experience in photography
Experience working with trauma survivors and/or vulnerable populations
Experience working or volunteering abroad
Ability to work proactively and independently
Competency and comfort using various forms of social media, including but not limited
to Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and blogging sites
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Ability to work creatively and flexibly within a fluid system that has many moving parts
Experience in cross-cultural work or volunteering environments (desirable)
Understanding of Cambodian history as well as current issues (desirable)
Experience using WordPress and/or other website design programs (helpful)

Please indicate or highlight any specific skills you possess or fields you have experience in, as
we are often looking for skills-specific internships. Examples include photography, culinary
arts, artistic mediums, technology, etc.

How to apply:
Send your cover letter, including available start date, and CV/resume to:
vacancies@hopeforjustice.org
Include your full contact information and put “CAM Communications and Teaching Intern” in
the subject line of your email.
DEADLINE:
Rolling applications (apply as soon as you can)
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